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Ashrei and the Osprey
Due, in part, to its frequent recital and memory-friendly
alphabetical arrangement, the Ashrei prayer is one of the
most familiar selections from davening. Many are quite
fluent in this psalm, and can recite it by heart with little
effort. Unfortunately, what is less universally known is the
profound richness of the content contained within.

Which Came First?
The following set of verses provides an example. A
superficial glance at the wording may leave an impression
of repetition, but a closer look reveals great precision and
wisdom:
בּור ְתָך
ָ ּוג
ְ ,ֹאמרּו
ֵֽ כּותָך י
ְ  ְּכבֹוד ַמ ְל.כּוכה
ָ ידיָך יְ ָב ְר
ֶ ַח ִס
ֲ  ו,ֲׂשיָך
ֶ יֹודּוָך ה' ָּכל ַמע
.ּוכבֹוד ֲה ַדר ַמ ְלכּותֹו
ְ ,ָאדם ְּגבּור ָֹתיו
ָ יע ִל ְבנֵי ָה
ַ הֹוד
ִ  ְל.יְ ַד ֵּֽברּו
All of Your works, Hashem, will thank You, and Your pious
ones will bless you. They will declare the Honor of Your
Kingship and will speak of Your might. To inform people
of His might and the Honor of His glorious Kingship.

detecting His “Fingerprints.” Obviously, in those instances
when Hashem wrought open miracles in which the natural
processes were temporarily superseded, His intervention
was readily apparent. One who observes the plethora of
natural phenomena that abound in our universe can likewise
discern the Divine Hand at work.
The first approach – recognizing Hashem through His
miracles – requires somewhat less penetrating analysis. As
such, it is the method of choice for the average individual.
Even the Egyptian sorcerers afflicted by the plagues
declared, “It is the finger of G-d” (Shemos 8:15), and the
final statement issued by Pharaoh’s cavalrymen in the midst
of the parted waters was: “Hashem is fighting for Yisrael
against Egypt” (ibid. 14:25). It is for this reason that the
Psalmist follows the order he does when speaking of the
praise offered by ָאדם
ָ ּבנֵי ָה:
ְ it is by witnessing or hearing
of Hashem’s mighty acts (referring to miraculous salvation
and supernatural events) that they recognize the existence
and the Honor of His glorious Kingship.

This particular set-up was certainly not composed
haphazardly. The Meshech Chochmah explains that these
verses reflect differing levels of recognizing Hashem’s
Presence in the world, as there are two main methods of

However, those individuals who operate on a more elevated
plateau and have more intensely developed their spiritual
sensitivities need not wait for a miracle to detect Hashem’s
Presence. Merely observing the myriad natural wonders
that surround them provides more than ample evidence
of the handiwork of the Creator. From the variety, beauty,
and resourcefulness of His creatures, to the breathtaking
spectacles of the vast outdoors, to the complexity of
operations taking place among even the tiniest seeds and
organisms, there is abundant testimony to the Almighty’s
greatness. This situation is reflected by the fact that the
Honor of Hashem’s Kingship is mentioned in the verse
before His might when speaking of the “pious ones.”
These noble souls detect Hashem’s Power even before
they contemplate His overt miracles; they see His Presence
manifest in their daily lives and surroundings (cf. Talelei
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Yes, there seems to be a lot of mention of might and honor
and kingship; but it is worthwhile to focus on the placement.
Notice that these verses speak of two distinct groups of
people, each offering Hashem’s praise: ידיָך
ֶֽ ( ֲח ִסYour pious
ones) and ָאדם
ָ ( ְּבנֵי ָהregular people). Interestingly, when it
comes to the “pious ones,” mention is made first that they
speak of the Honor of Hashem’s Kingship; their relating of
His mighty deeds is listed second. By the praise delivered
by the “regular folk,” however, the arrangement is reversed:
Might precedes the Honor of His Kingship.
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For background purposes, we present here a brief
synopsis of the Creation schedule, in which the items
created on any given day of the Six Days of Creation
are mentioned:

Siyum Mishnayos...

on time.

Day #1: Heaven and earth (and light).
Day #2: Firmament separating between the upper
waters and the lower waters (the latter being the yam
[sea]).
Day
#3: Trees, grass, and all vegetation.
t.JTIOBIBOE(FNBSB
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Day #4: Heavenly bodies of illumination (sun, moon,
t$PNQMFUJPOPGFOUJSF
stars).
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Day
#5: Flying creatures and denizens of the sea.
t$PNQMFUJPOPG
Day
#6: Animals and man.
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Keilim (17:14) goes through
each day of Creation, noting on which days materials
susceptibleMishnah
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were created:
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ּ ָ ישי ֵאין
ִ ׁ  ָ ּב ְר ִב ִיעי ו ַּב ֲח ִמ,ישי יֶ ׁש בּ וֹ ֻט ְמ ָאה
ִ ׁ ִַ ּב ׁ ּ ְשל
. ָט ֵמא,ׁ ֶש ִּנ ְב ָרא ְ ּביוֹ ם ַה ּׁ ִש ּׁ ִשי
“From things created on day one, there are those
that Tefillah,
are susceptible
to 146-147).
tumah. Nothing created on day
Oros,
vol. II, pp.
two is susceptible to tumah. There are items created on
One example (from countless trillions) of such clear evidence
day three with tumah-susceptibility. Days four and five
of plan and purpose employed in Creation emerges from this
contain no tumah-susceptible items... but creations of
week’s parshah: specifically, the section that discusses the
day sixofare
tumah-susceptible.”
subject
kosher
animals (Vayikra, ch. 11).
In all, days one, three and six contain tumahGetting a Grip
susceptible items, while days two, four and five do not.
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specific
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The Bartenura
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details:
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speaking,
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materials become tumah-susceptible when they are
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fashioned into vessels or clothing – that is, depending
in relation to birds. (Instead, the Torah provides a detailed
on ofwhat
the considered
materials are.
On the While
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earth
list
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 ֲא ָבל.ֶא ָמרּו
ֱ ימנֵי ָהעֹוף ֹלא נ
ָ  וְ ִס,ּתֹורה
ָ ֶא ְמרּו ִמן ַה
ֶ ימנֵי ְב ֵה ָמה וְ ַחּיָה נ
ָ ִס
incur
theלcreation
the
,רcould
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ֵ דֹוק
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to
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fourth and fifth days, the heavenly bodies and creatures

“The (kashrus) signs of domesticated and wild animals are
stated in the (Written) Torah, while the signs of fowl are not.
revealed
them,respectively.
and said: AnyThey
bird do
that
ofHowever,
the air the
andSages
sea were
formed,
is dores is unfit... R’ Eliezer son of R’ Tzadok says: Any bird
that ‘splits its toes’ is unfit.”
Exactly
constitutes
is a subject
of discussion
not
incurwhat
tumah,
and so,“dores”
seemingly,
a moon-rock
jug,

amongst the commentators; for our purposes, it seems to
refer to the process of securing prey (see Tiferes Yisrael
82). Regarding R’ Eliezer’s comment of “splitting toes,” the
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a sharkskin
would be
Gemara
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65a) explains
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as referring However,
to a certain
posture the bird tends to adopt: that is, it places two toes
in the front and two in the back (as opposed to three in the
front and one in the
back).
The commentators
this
leather-products
from
animals
– created onadd
thethat
sixth
particular arrangement is a sure sign that the bird is of the
“dores” type, and hence, unfit.
What
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toes”
have with the action of
day
– would
be susceptible
tumah.

“dores”? This appears to be a manifestation of the marvelous
plan and purpose evident in Hashem’s Creation. In a volume
aptly named Sha’ar HaShamayim, the father of the Ralbag
states that Hashem has fashioned every creature to be
The
Problem with Seaweed
maximally suited to provide for itself. Thus we find that
birds of prey possess long, hooked beaks and sharp talons,
perfect for tearing into flesh.
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intricacies
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this
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bird that
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arrangement
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(which appears [at least according to the Chizkuni] to be
the “ozniyah” listed in the parshah amongst the non-kosher
topic,
point to11:13]).
considerThis
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birdbeisthe
a various
master fisherman,
living off the fish it snatches from the water by diving feetfirst. The osprey hauls its catch back to a perch, holding
it all
the while(generally
in its claws.
Normally,
fish in
sea
vegetation
referred
to as transporting
kelp or seaweed).
one’s toes is a risky prospect, as the slimy prey could easily
fall out. The “two-in-front-two-in-back” posture is thus
remarkably utilitarian, as it serves to secure an otherwise
Although
possibly not the most fashionable by current
slippery meal.
While deniers may concoct all manner of far-fetched
theories of how such phenomena came about, we have seen
standards,
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(atsuch
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point or another)
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of thedid
righteous.
the “pious
ones” see a clear manifestation of the Honor of Hashem’s
Kingship.
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